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^CONTiWTS-
I. INTRODUCTION:
A. Bridf history and the evolution of the home*
B. Prdsent status of the home in the United States*
C. The responsibility of the church to safegua'rd 
the home*
D. The place of Household Arts in education for 
the home*
II. OBJECTIVES OF THIS LABORATORY:
Laboratory for the demonstration of the use of the 
household arts as an agency for spiritualising commun­
ity life.
A* Objectilses .
1. To make discoveries
a* History of Household Arts Classes 
in the church school* 
b. Position of Household Arts in church













2« To test methods for the use of the local 
church and community agencies, 
a* Tentative courses of study
(1) Home'^daughtars' Class for 
Junior Girls, 9-11 years.
(2) Another's Helper Class for 
Intermediate Girls, 12-14 yrs
(3) A Supper Class for Senior 
Girls, 15-17 yeArs.
(4) A Supper Class for the young ,, 
vomen of the Young People's ,, 
Division, 18-24 years.
(5) A Clothing Class for Adult 
Vomen, 24 years and over .






B. To train staff workers in this field
!• Relating to instructional courses
a* Organization of'instructional courses







0. Approach to. the Community - Advertising Methods 
1. Calling
2« Personal notes and letters 
3. Circulars 
4• Po sters 
£• Relationships
!• local church 
a. Pastor
. b Committee on Sdueation
c. Director of Religious Iducation
d* Church School Board







e. Camp Fire Girls
4. Other Bepartments of School of Religious 
Education and Social Service . 
a« Children*s Bivision 
b« Young People's Blvision 
e* Racial Backgrounds - Americanisation 
d^ Eetheds of teaching English to For** 
.eigners
e> Sociology and Hose Uiseions
f. Social Biagnosis 
g* Mental Biagnosis 




111. HOUSING OF THE HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPARTE^T:





c* Combination Living Room and Bedroom
2. Attendant
a. Daily care
b. Weekly care 












A. Brief history and the evolution of the home.
The home from its inception has gradually been 
going through a process of evolution. The emphasis 
has been placed on different phases of its usefulness. 
In feudal days the home was the safety zone for its 
inhabitants,, it was the place of protection; in the 
colonial days of our country and up until the devel­
opment of the factory sysftem, the home was the place 
of production, here raw materials were turned into 
finished products. Just now the home is really 
fighting for a place, what that place will be will de­
pend upon the ideals of those who are now founding 
hoihas. They do not need a home for protection, neithei 
do they need it for production, what then is to be its 
function! Some writers would have us think that home 
and family life is a thing of the past, that it will 
give way to a communistic form of living. The home 
is established around the family and the place of the 
family is permanently fixed in society; it was fixed 
by the Creator in Hie plan for the world. Its mem-
H
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I bees have their places fixed by their organic natures
that rest upon their biological relationships. "
"The primary function of the family is 
the continuing of the life of the species; 
that is, the primary function of the family !
is reproduction in the sense of the birth |
and rearing of children." I
j[
I "The family has been in the past, and
j still is, the greatest conserving agency in
I human society, preserving and transmitting
{ from generation to generation both the mat-
I erial and .spiritual possessions of the race."
I "The nation vhose family life decayes \
I rots at the core, dries up the springs of ■
^ all social and civic virtues."
ft f
I B. Present statue of the home in the United States. '
I From the statistics giving the ratio of divorcee
I to marriages in the United States it was proven that
in the twenty years,, 1887-1906, divorces increased
1
160 per cent against a slightly ove^ 50 per cent in- 
crease in population. * As a matter of speculation
H
it was estimated that if this increasing divorce rate ' 
I! continues, in 1950 one-fourth of all marriages in the |
I ■I United States would terminate in a divorce. This in- >̂1
] 1. Elwood, Chas. A. Soeiology and Modem Social Problems .o .54! 
I 2. ibid. p*55 3 . ibid, p.57 I
I"
I, 4. ibid. p.ll7
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stability of fatally life is a serious menace to our 
nation* Can «e as one of the leading Christian na~ 
tions of the world retain our place if ve lead all 
the world in divorce?
C. The responsibility of the church to safeguard the hone* 
It is evident that legislation has not proven a 
sufficient means to check divorce, for the divorce 
laws of the states are so variant, that anyone who 
really wants a divorce has no trouble in obtaining 
one* Since legislation is a comparative failure 
the only alternative is education* This education 
must be given to those who have already established 
homes, to those who are about to establish homes find
N
to the children. It is with the children that our 
greatest possibility lies*
"Until children are taught to look upon 
the faodly as a socially necessary and there­
fore sacred institution, until they are taught 
to look upon marriage aibsomething other than 
an act to suit their own convenience and pleas­
ure, wd must expect that our family life will 
be unstable."
1. Literary Digest, Uay 7, 1921. "America Jicading the World 
in Divorces" p . 28 .
2. Elwood, Chas. A. and Madam Sc_clal Frobleais.
p • 135 *
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”The importeuicd of a purs and whole*- 
some family life in society should, there­
fore, be emphasized by our whole system of 
public education, while the responsibility 
which rests upon the church in this connec­
tion is obvious; but the home itself must, 
it may be admitted, be the chief means of 
inculcating into the young the sacredness 
of the family."
Because the family and the home are the genera- 
'2 tors of one of the greatest dynamics of life* the
education for them should be of greatest importance*
B. The place of Household Arts in education for the home* 
There is a diversity of names given to this home 
training, but for this paper that of Household Arts 
will be used in its broadest meaning.
"Home Economics, or the Household 
Arts, is the science and art of bearing, 
training, housing, clothing and feeding 
the human race in so far as these activ­
ities are cgnfined to the family and to 
the home*"
"Home Economics, or the Household 
Arts, should endeavor to work toward the 
maintenance of the best type of home and 
family life because they are vital forces 
in the establishment of a sound democracy."
The church as the one great spiritualizing agency
^---------------------
1. Elwood, Chas. A* So_gi'Qlogy ^n^d Modern SjajLijLl Froblems .p. 135
2. Journal of Home Economics, May, 1921, "Adult Woman's Chal-J 
lenge to the Home Economies Teacher," by Mrs.Flora Creen.




of the world should have a large share in the instil­
ling of hoaie and fandly ideals into the minds of its 
boys and girls* There should be special training giv­
en them for the greatest task of their lives. The 
home has been defined by Professor Cope as humanity 
great opportunity to walk the way of the Cross. The 
church should help its people walk in that w^ .
This paper will endeavor to show the place of 
a Department of Household Arts in a ^School of Religious 
ii^ducation and Social Service and also in the local I
church school.
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II . OBJBCTIVBS OF THIS XiABOR^TgilX*
A« Objectives
This laboratory is to be used for the demonstration
of the use of the Household Arts as an agency for Bpir->
itualizing comounity life*
1. To make discoveries
a* History of Household Arts Classes:
"Altho there has been a great advance in 
the nature ol the work offered by many church 
schools, this perhaps is one field which has 
lagged behind in some respects in the teach* 
ing of Home Economics. This may be due in 
part to the tendency' to *leave well enough a* 
lone,' especially when past methods have nec* 
essitated the minimum outlay of money.
The early work in 'cooking' and 'sew­
ing* was taught in after-school and Saturday 
classes under the jurisdiction of churches.
The work was usually planned and executed by 
women of the congregation who volunteered 
their services* The teaching of stitches on 
small bits of cloth or 'sao^lers' proved in­
teresting to the children, and made pleasing 
little records of work accomplished. The pre«* 
paration of one dish by the teacher, as a de­
monstration, or by the class as a group, com­
prised the lesson in the preparation of food.**
The cooking and sewing classes have been util­












dren than for real educational purposes* 
b. Position- of Household Arts in church schools at 
the present time:
How that the church is beginning to understand 
that Household Arte cover aove than aerely the 
cooking and sewing classes and are awake to their 
educational value, ^it is the part of this laboratorj^ 
to test methods for the use of church and eoDnunlty 
agencies.
**Hoffie making is the occupation which 
centers around the home, whether that home 
be the cooperative enterprise conducted by 
a husband and wife for the benefit of their 
children, themselves and society, or a place 
called home by an unmarried woman or a woman 
without a family*"
ji
"Home makers, or those girls and women, 
for whom Household Arts training is required 
include all women and girls, who in any capac­
ity or to any degree, share, or will share in 
the activities of Home making
This definition of home making as worked out
by the government agencies will be the one used in
this discussion.
|1« Home Economics Education Organization and Adodnistratlon, 
Bulletin No. 26, Home Economics Series Ho* 2.
United States Government Bulletin. «
-8
0* General divleione of the Household Arte.
Taking the three headings eoamonly used in eub- 
dividing Household Arts work and placing under each 




Production of foods !
Selection of foods I
Preparation of foods |
Serving of foods j
Care outside and inside the home I
Conservation in use.
Shelter
Ideals of a home
The budget i
Division of income !
Selection and furnishings of a home [
U6CiageiBent of a home and the division 
of labor
Care of the members of the home |
Special care of baby, children, invalids, 
or aged people '
The hospitality of the home |




Selection and purchase of clothing '
Cia*e and cleaning of clothing ^
Home manufacture of clothing |j




The next question to be decided is which of 
these courses can be best utilised by the church. 
How can they be made to so function in the lives of 
the people that the influence will spread into the 
coaounityf It is the plan of this laboratory to 
try out several courses in a typical home mission 
field where native Americans and new Americans live 
side by side .
To test methods for the use of the local church and 
eomnunity agencies.
The courses that will be installed first will be 
general) although the selection given will be limited 
The following are tentative courses of study which 
will be offered:
Home-daughters' Class for Junior Girls, 9-11 yrs.
Siiqple personal health rules:
Care of the body






Use of foods by the body
Selection of foods
Foods to eat between meals
-10
Preparation of eiiaple foods
Care In the lioae
Milk in the diet
fruit and vegetables in the diet
Clothing.:




Shoes and stockings 
Laundering of hair ribbons 









Mother's Helper Class for Xntermediati Girls,12-14 
Care of Infants:
Bathing
Care of eyes, mouth, nose and ears 
Clothing
Special Summer care 
Care in feeding 
Care in handling
Foods:
Suitable for school girls
General principles of meal planning
General principles of cookery
Sugars
Staro,hes








Special diets - children and^invalids 
Clothing:
Selection of clothing 
Care of clothing 
Daily care
Repairing and cleaning 
Construction of a waist (middy style
with embroidered collar and cuffs) 
Laundry work
Care of textiles, cotton, linen, wool, 
silk
Home duties:
Responsibilities tb the home 
Personal acebutrts 
Cleaning and care of the bedroom 
Planning and serving of meals
4 Supper Class for Senior-Girls, 15-17 year?
foods:
Special rules as to seasons, combina­




Selection and preparation of foods 
Serving ot foods
Use of sugars, starches, fats, tissue­
building, mineral and water foods 
by the body
Clothing s





Suitability to purso ^
Wearing qualities |
aobroidery for household linens J
Constniction of dress (siaople sash dres 
with hshd finishing or plain cloth j
dress in season] •'
home Duties:
Care for children i|
Planning and preparing of neals for a \ 
week-end
A- Suppei: Class for the young -wdnien of the Toung | 




Division of income^ {
Uarketing n
Good buying ||
Package versus bulk goods I
Household accounts' I







Public buildings as libraries, schools,)




Needs of family '
Variety in meals jj
Suitable combinations' I




Serving of siapla saaXe 'sueh could 
be used in their ovn h'oaes 
Special dinners
Refreshaents for partiasy picnic8» etc* 
'A Clothing -Claes for Adult Wonpn, 24. yeat’s and oar 




‘ Read/ made versue home manufacture
materials, construction, style,: 
•' ^fitting, alteration, I
Construction of clathing 
General principles 
Materials and care of each
cotton, wool, silks, linen 
Cddervear * children's and women's 
Outer garments - children's and women's 





Repairing and patching r
Remodeling !
b*- Visiting housekeeper for the women in the homes:
(,l) Snglish-speaklng : \
The visi-ting housekeeper has proven her 
worth to the municipalities as one of the finest 
types of helping to build up bitisens for the fu- j 
ture, she is here to stay* After the wave of In­
fluenza swept over our country, ‘the great number 
of child home-ma'kere was greatly increased. In
1
practleftXIy all tha large cities nuabers of 
youog girls tros iwiii'lT.e. to sixteen years of age 
became the'mothers* to. their; younger brothers and - 
sisters. This was aspeeikl'ly-true in the 
industrial cities. The girls 'did their best, bu-^ 
it was almost too much f^r they were required to [
make at least a p.re^enbe of attending school| as i
well as to plan for the^.^^amily and make the incone 
suf fioi ant.
The phurch ppuid make splendid use of a wo­
man who bad the tact and ability to go into these 
homes ^nd/teacb the hofae-makers, whether they be 
young giTls or grawn. women. Sometimes they are 'in- 
nsed^ of assietance along 'tfieT lines of planning of 
time or finances; others need help in the planning 1 
and pr'eparation of meals in order that their chll— j 
dren may not suffer from malnutritio.n; while still 
others may need to make oyer clothea, to patch* to 
msnci> pr whether to purchase a naw ready-made gar­
ment or material for making it. A woman who has 
had training along linos of home-making should be 
ahle to go into a home and help along, any one of
•15-
tKdsd JLinas. Sometiaies all that she will need 
to^giva is a word of praise or encourageaent, 
while at other times it may be neeeesary for her 
to'g-et^ intc/ the wash tubaand show the women the 
best lind easiest way of washing clothing.
(S) Portuguese!
-The Portuguese homes will probably haT.e to 
be reached mainly thru this channel where their ^ 
custom forbids the women cooing out alone in the 
ebenings^ The men are. afraid, that the women will 
hseomp too JUnericanized.'
story is told of a hithuaniah man who said:
"I no let my Annie go 'to night school 
anymore* She become too 'American. She will 
no,t take orders anymore
The family of parenta^ six children and threebbm 
esse dived in two rooms-. The father .was a mill" 
worker who made sufficient money to support his 
family very well. The'boarder-'qUesiion' is one 
of the causes of moral degeneracy in the homes 
of the new Americans.
To train staff workers in this field':
• 'Relating to instructional courses:
1
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Any tonan who is to go into Household Ar.te 
work in a church should have special training* 
While strictly seientifi'c, i^ should bh more tlsan 
theory'; it should be more than Just a training 
of the mind, ^t should include traiaing in the 
development of what Is. called syi^g-thetic under­
standing.* Especially is' this ehsentii^l if t'hp 
worker is to the new imbricahs. She
should know that, all ^thair foods are not bad» 
that the reason that, they live as they do is not 
because they do not care iTor better standards, 
but-because they do not know how to adjust them­
selves to a higher plane* They do the best that 
they know &ew, and if no one ie willing to help 
them they are not.at fault* She should know all 
that shs^ possibly can find out about the homeland 
customs and manners of the people with whom she 
is tb work. It may be suiprising to note that 
what are considered good American families often 
are sore-in need of help than the newcomer• They 







tion in standardB of living, that high living tfoas
^ not necasskrily mean a high standard of living*
"The -child', the'product of the horn# 
is, the greatest asset of the nation-**
^ >1
If this be true then a knowledge of ..the care
and rearing oT children £s essontiai. The ahii-
dren*s Bureau recently published^ the etaieaent
that from "three to six .million of American ciiii-
dren are not getting enough to eat - not from
■%
poverty as much as from ignorance,- but becaUee of
improper food arid an inadequate amount-i
b» Organisation of ‘Situation including, sta'ff.
The organ!satiOta-bf'the practical work
given at TrinitJ Church, Cambridge ttassachusetts, 
shall be the. s^e as the organization of the 
church school. There shall- everitually bs class­
es .for primary and juni-or girls, for girls of tbs
Intermediate-and Senior departments, end for the 
young women of the Young People*e department,
l.'Home Economics Education Organization ^d Administration 






th.d. ftdulvt vowen, and i^er^cani’sktion work aia9ng
!•
tbs Portuguese. If th^ deaa'nds are greater than 
this* elaaaee'«xli be formed <to meel'any definite 
.needs. • ^ ^ :
‘ V ^ t
* t j - .
;Thd schedule for' theks' elassdb ^vill be made >
3 /* •* * ' • V ’ * % *
with the 5stfp.r9’?‘ai..of‘the regular. 9taif of church
f
nifOTkers, s^Mhn't'-there* will be h(0 overlapping'or
' ^ :7 iN •- • * %
, p -
duplications at any. one time. -The :plan for^thia-
' .5?
work will be worked in with the progTam of the 
church and church sdhool to fom a‘unit in the 
tiraining of'the peoplk. - '
The young, kocen who hhall teach, these class- 
eb Sil.l be assigned,, in' so^ far aS poSsibla, to 
the work of their major'interest i -as, a child- 
ren&s worker will teacb the primary .and junior 
classes, a young, people*s ipecialist the Inter­
mediate,- senior and' young-people*s- classes. A 
general church 'Worker, or ah AmeriOanization 
worker the elkskbs of adult women. The field 
work will be assigned in'consultation with the 
ids of the- other departments, in crdsr that
-19-
' the field work of the pupil will afford hon the 
greatest experience and practice •
The h^d of the Household Arte department 
^ will be responsible for the eurriculua as well
as. for the supervision of the courses given. She 
will also be responsible to the Chairman of the 
eoB^ttee in charge and to the Field Vork Council 
for the' work done.
C» Training Curriculum:
1. Courres
In the training of teachers for this field
i
there are certain 'subjects which are essential 
folr h successful foundation. Their preparation 
should include:
"i. Techinal training in Koae Econ­
omics with specialised work in 
various phases and in connection 
with these special studies the 
related sciences and "arts.
2. Strong courses' in education in­
cluding psychology, child study^ 
principles of teaching, and meth­
ods of teaching,Home Economics.
3. As many courses in literature, his 
tory, sociology, soonomics and mod
-20
ern Xanguage as time permits.*
"In' addition to these re­
quirements, the teacher connected with 
the 'Church should understand the spir­
itual side of home-making as well as 
the material, and should be able by her 
precept and example to make her pupils 
feel the beauty of a true home and the 
atmosphere which should be created in 
such a place.**
They should also have a knowledge of the 
needs and problems of their community and should 
be willing to take part in the eomcunity programs, 
speak before clubs and present their work intelli­
gently*
The inetructional courses given to the young 
women who are planning for work in this field must 
be of a somewhat different type than those given 
to the Household Arts worker who is going into the 
teaching profession with a city school system*
With a public school system a teacher must not go 
into the religious idealistic side of home making 
lest she should offend some of the patrons of the
a- Cooley-tinchell-Spohr-Marshall, _Teaahliy Home Economica. 
p. 3b2
2. ibid, p. 353
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■ehool 0^ a saiDber of the school board. A worker 
in a church school dares not lose her idealiaiB or 
she has defeated her reason for being connected 
with the institution, that courses in her prepar­
ation will help her best to aeet the demands that 
will ba made upon, her later? 
a* Underclassmens
If possible, she should take Household Arts 
studies in her High School course. This would do 
away with .the necessity for offering the simpler 
courses in foods and clothing in the University. 
The curriculum for the Freshman year has been ful­
ly planned. The course as outli’»e^ in such a man­
ner that there Is little or no opportunity for 
electing Household Arts work in that year. The 
science courses which the pupil takes as well as 
the courses in sociology and economics are really 
background courses.
In the Sophomore year, the student has a 
freer choice and can elect on© of the Ooursos in 
this department. The selection of the course 
should be made upon the basis of previous train—
^22-
ing, rather than upon the tield for which the stu­
dent is. preptfing. If she has had High School 
training in Household'Arts, the Hoae-aiakin^ and 
Sanitation Courses should be the ones selected* 
Where -she has not had the foundation work* she 
should, elect either the course in Foods and Nu­
trition, or Textiles and Clothing* according to 
the one in which she feelS'^weakest* 
b .Upperclassmen:
The Junior and Senior-^ogrrses should be the 
Organization and Administration of Household Arts 
in the Xibeal Church and Community* and practice 
teaching in one of the local ^churches. ’Methods
^ K
of planning courses and teaching Household Arts, 
shduld also be given in these years.
• Graduates*
■For the Graduate Studant, the courses should 
be o’f a more spe'ci&lized nature. For the Gradu­
ate has-maturity , experience and in most cases, 
a more definite idea of the field she prefers 
than has the undergraduate. Some of her work
-23--
should be of ep^eeial rasaareh .nature i aa a girl 
vho ie planning to do Americanisation vork among 
the Italians should become familiar vlth cus­
toms and traditions of family and home life> of 
marriagOy their methods of cookery, their ideals 
of child training • She should get these not 
from books', but from eomtact eith -the people*
There are courses given in the other depart­
ments that» while not classed as Household Arts 
Courses, may be utilised to splendid advantage, 
some of these'are:
Sanitation and General Hygiene 
Physiology and Personal Hygiene 
Special Hygiene for Trained Attendaaads 
Organic Chemistry 
Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition*
%
0* Approach to the Comamnity - Advertising liethods*
I. Calling:
The,success of Household Arte work in the 
church and the community will not be shown as 
much by figures as by the stability of the group, 
the eatisfactioD which Ite members show and the 
results which go back Into the iu)me8'. Because 
of this fact, careful plans should be made before
-24-
tb« work is b«gun» The easiest auid safest way 
into any hose is by way of the children, therdfore^ 
their work should be established first. One sust 
be especially careful in calling to respect the 
mothers and their hoses. If* it is a foreign 
home this is very essential for their customs may 
be of some religious significance. While.teach-- 
ing the High School in Pittsburgh where many of 
the pdpils were Jewish, the writer made some sjtee- 
ial study of the girls who observedthd Jewish 
dietary laws, as to the effect it hjad upon their 
moral and social eonduc't. She found that the 
respect for law and order was invariably missing 
in those girls who had no ties tb the f^th of 
their fathers. Respect foV the home and family 
tTaditions is a moral force in the life of a boy
s
or girl. In a church school class, these differ­
ences may not appear, yet, if they do, care should 
be taken not to make the child appear conspicuous 
among her classmates.
The children should be given simple tasks to 
perform in their homes with the understanding that
-25-
th9 ieaoh«r would eooperatw with the aother li) 
the performance of them*
Personal calling is one of the avenues of 
publicity that is most accessible. It is neces­
sary in this work in or^cr that the people may 
know the instructor, feel that she is their friend 
and put trust in her. Once in the home, situa­
tions will arise where the td'aeher can give help­
ful Buggestioia . Often they are very simple, 
yet, because they are given at a time when help 
is needed, they are most appreciated. In these 
visits, sanitary conditions should be noted, the 
types of homes, the standards of living, for all 
these will influence the type of work that the 
women and girls will desire and need.
As iDusy housewives, women will not attend 
any clasBes unless they feel" that they are ac­
complishing sooething. That gain may bo friend­
ship, a word of appreciation or sympathy, or it 
may be short cuts in work, help in food subeti- 
tutiags, or assistance in reeutting clothing for 
children. No matter which of these it may be, ,
/, ,*r.
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it will aean much toward advertising' the work emd 
the class*
Uias Uattie A. Foster of the North Snd Union,
Boston, made this statement the other day:
**The best advertising medium any 
one can have in this type of work is a 
satisfied woman.**
Merchants recognise this fact and make use of it^ 
why should not the ohurcht 
2* Personal notes and letters:
Personal notes and letters are another means 
of palling the attention of the people to the ae- 
tivities carried .on in the eommunity. One way 
of putting plans before groups is' to write notes 
inviting sSveral people to take luncheon or to 
spend the evening with the teacher. If the work
is to be the same for all, then the larger group
»
can be reached at one time; but when the groups 
ars of different ages and the needs are varied, 
it is easier and far more satisfactory to have 
each group separately. This also affords ths 
pprsonal touch that msans so much*
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PersonaX notes are of great aid in maintaining 
the attendanee of the olase. In A ease of illness 
or aiafortune, if a call eannot be made, a letter 
should always be sent* All people like to be no­
ticed, to have attention paid to thsa*
3. Circulars:
The circulars are best used when large nuo- 
bera are to be notified* Circulars map be mailed 
to a selected group of people, p'assed out among 
the audiences at various meetings^ or they may be 
distributed by the house-to-house method, or left 
in stores for distribution by the storekeepers*
In any case, they are jsore Impersonal than either 
of the previous forms of publicity mentioned.
The material for circulars should bo arranged 
dearly as well as distinctively, and should be 
put up in an attractive form. It should be ar­
ranged so that it will catch the eye and will not 
be simply thrown into ths waste-basket* Circula'rs 
are used when large caopaigns are being conducted,
4. Posters:
Posters with Illustrations and <lsttsring care-
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fully arranged, or brilliantly colored,^ attract and 
hold the eye of the passer-by. These aay be Bade 
by diffident aerabers of the class, or it aay be 
that some girl aay be found vho can do posters bet­
ter than >ny other piece of vork. The boys can 
also be interested in helping with these.
The poster should* be made so that it sill not 
merely announce a class cr an actiTity but Just as 
the wayside pulpits are now being used to preach 
silent 8e.rmona so can posters be used to give si­
lent lectures. Illustrations from aagaz'ines aay 
be combined to show proper ae^ls for boys and girls 
to show suitable food combinations, or to illustrate 
substitutions of foods.
The poster is an inexpensive hethod of adver­
tising ^d educating groups. Much can be given 




The relationships of the Deportment of Household
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Arts and the local church .should be definitely de­
fined. ^There should be marlced lines of responsibil­
ity both for the church and the departaont. There 
should ,be-an agreaaeni between them that bhould be 
as binding' as an/ agresaent made in the business 
world. If a specific worK is planned it should bo 
accomplished or the reasons presented for its failuroi 
a. Pastor:
The pastor as head of the church should sn- 
dorse any plan before work is undertaka^* He 
may not 'agjree on al-1 the points in question, but 
out of courtesy, to him he should know the progrea
that his people will receive. The plans should 
be talked over carefully with him before they 
are presented dt a staff or bo^rd aeeting . It 
should be roaeabared thait the paster is the head 
official of the church at all tisee. 
b* Cosnaittee on Education:
The Committee on Education is a standing 
committse of the Churck Board and should be made 
up of representative men .and women who are anxiou» 




and curriculum be us6d in the church ochool. This 
Committee should first, inform themselves on a com­
prehensive program of Religious. Education; second, 
it should then inform thib congregation; and third, I 
it should work the program. The Committee on Edu­
cation is responsible for the Director Of Religioue 
Education in the same way that the Bulpit Supply 
Committee is responsible for the minister.
c. Director of Religious Educationt
As the Director of Raligioue'Education is in 
charge of the entire educational program of the 
church, tha work of the Household Arts Department 
is also under his guidance and supervision. The 
educational program for the whole church should be 
a unit. The Director of Religious Education ehouli 
delegate authority and power to the supervisors of
special activities, as, Household Arts Department.
d. The‘Church School Board.
The Household Arts Supervisor should be a 
member of the Church School Board and should pre­
sent a written reportcat eabh regular meeting.
These meetings should bo a clearing house for all 




2. City Ulssionary Society: 
a. Superlntendent:
Ae an employee of the -City liissionary Society 
a Household Arts eorker should have the same re^ 
sponsibliity to the organisation as any of its 
ot^er workers. The employee is responsible to the 
superintendent of the City Missionary Society as 
her employer.
Staff and board aeetinge are a part of the 
work-of the ^ployee. Records and accounts, of the 
work should be kept not only for the society but 
also for the information of the individual worker. 
Reports should bo made when requested and should 
he given promptly.* Stories of special interest 
should bo noted as they are often of great value 
in the presentation of the work in an appeal for 
workere or finances.
3. Coffiiainity Agencies: 
a. Schools*
j^XX civic welfare should be of vital inter­
est to the church worker. The public schools are
greatest demooratislng agency of our country. The 
boys and girXs are under their care the greater 
part of their time. The ideals and etandards set 
up by this organisation are apt to be the ones gen- 
erally accepted by the pupils. The church worker 
should. cooperate in any way poseib^le to bring a- 
bout all moveaents that will aean better, more ef­
ficient schools with higher standards. The cours* 
of studies in the city ochoola should be faalllar 
to the church worker, conferences with the princi­
pals and teachers often prove valuable. However, 
ohe ffluet be careful not to antagonise them but 
' to make them-see that the church and the school 
are both working for the good of the children and 
of the ,coafflunlty. When the school has an open- 
house or a special exhibition, the church worker 
should show her comawnlty spirit and frisAdly 
spirit by attending . 
b. Playgrounds:
The relationship of the Household Arts work­
er in the ctwrch school to the City Playground As-
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^ociation is very similar to that of the publie 
so^ool^. Comounlty celebrations or efforts for 
eoaa^nity tsslfars should be cooperated with in 
any possible manner*
e. Boy SooutS} d.^Girl ScoutS) e* Camp Fire Cirlsi
These organisations exist in aaqyi of oar 
city churahee. Their existence means additional 
organisation in the cliuroh school; their program 
is' a repetition of some of the eork done in the 
organised class.; their loyalties are primarily to- 
the national organization of which they are a 
part rather than io the church school. The work 
don6 by thfse organisations can be done far bet­
ter by an ef ficiently bi^gdnised Sunday-SchooX u 
Cl a^s'*
The prog ^ams-f or all of"-these-organi sations 
make' some use of work which woulti^.com© under the 
Household Arts Department. This work could al­
so be given as a part of the program of the churcl: 
school without loss of incentive.
Manj of. the churches that have tried theeo 
outside organisations now realise that the organ-
ized Sunday Sdhool Clasa with its unlfiad program 
built on the four-fold life la bast for the church 
school*
4. Other Departments of School of Religious Education 
and Social Service* 
a* Children's Division:
The Household Arts Department can best cor­
relate i^ts program with that of the Children's 
Division through Mothers* Clubs, Cradle Roll, or 
Parent-Teachers* Association . The courses shoulc 
be given An the church school at a time when the 
mothers are free, just when that hour shall be 
must be judged by the individual teacher accord­
ing to her community* Some places it will be 
found that the afternoon will be most convenient 
while in other dietriets the evening will be 
found to. be the more-suitable'time*
The curriculum should be planned with the 
needs of the women in mind. It Should be mapped 
out in conference with the Principal of the Chil­
dren's Department in order that the educational
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program will be a unit. The instruetor of the 
church echool will take care of the ehll'd*0 moral 
and s|>lritual training» while the Household Arts 
worker will teach the physical cars of the child. 
Onder the heading, Fhysiical Development, comes 
prenatal care and the care of the physical com* 
forts up to twelve years of age when the child is 
promoted to' the Young People's Division and should 
assume a great deal of the care of its own body. 
The clothing of the baby, the. bath, the handling, 
the habits of sleeping and eating, changes of food 
and clothing due to changd of weather, the food, 
the growth of the normal child, are some, of the 
phases of training on which the Household Arts 
worker should be able to offer assietanee. She 
.should be familiar with the government and state 
publications on the care and feeding of infants 
and young children,, .and should see that the par­
ents have the benefit of thla material which is 
considered the best available.
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b. Young PdOpXt'a Division:
No nation elin rise aboye its mothsrs. If 
this bs trus bow ean a nation nsglsot its girl­
hood and a^poct to retain its position in ths 
vorid? Woaen are grown girls and all that a 
girl does-»help8 or hinders her future. How ean 
the Household Arts Department of a church school 
help the girls to become the truest, finest, nob­
lest type of women?
Almost the first thing that any girl-should 
learn is the care of herself.* She should know 
the proper way of oaring for her hair, nails, I 
teeth and body; she shbuld know the foods that 
will make her-grow best, that will keep her in 
good health; she should know something of the 
hiftory of clothing and of the ideals of dress; 
she shbuld understand the most common disease a- 
mong growing girls, (asnsmia) its dangers and 
prevention; ehe should be taught the results of 
wrong posture* Where ean all these things be 
taught more normally, or in a more natural way
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than in the saall groups of girls such as one 
vould have in a Household Arts Class*' The class 
must be small* the grouping will be the most nat­
ural one available* the teachersshould be in such 
close contact with 'the mother and the home that 
they should work Ah a unit in giving individual 
help where needed*
Much of the so-callerd sCa hygiene training 
cornea, not in the natural way, but in such a man­
ner and at such a time that it makes a girl mor­
bid, introspective, and-givea a wrong caloring to 
her ideals of l.i'fe . There is no need of this 
cruelty; let such-knowledge be taught in a normal 
way euid in a manner that will beautify and not 
horrify the ideals of family and homo life* 
c. Racial Backgrounds - Americanization:
the work o.f the Household’ Arts Department
correlates perhaps more closely with the work of 
the Social Science Department in Americanilatlon 
than any other. The reason for this is the 
-fact than when Americanization of ihe home is 
spoken of,one has a concrete task on which to bo
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gin. By Ai&erioani'zatlon of the home one does not 
mean the upsetting of ail of their former customs» 
manners^ foods, clothing, hut rather the using aSe 
heist of these'whenever practical, and showing the 
best'substitute for those that are impracticable.
In working’ with a group of fordign-spea$lng 
women, one will alway.s find that they are organised 
around a leader. The wise Household Arts worker 
will find this leader^ cultivate her aequaintanee, 
and have her help' in' the organization of ihe group 
of women. The pastor or the foreign-speaking 
worker of the eoaiiunity can usually supply this 
information i if not,-^inquiry should be made cau­
tiously and carefully. Sometimes a district nurse 
or the welfare worker connected with the factor 
or bbrpqration in community can give this in­
formation. IXiring the war much of the organiza­
tion of foreign-speaking wemenr under the Women's 
Council of Defense was carried on in this manner, 
jpne must learn to'use the-existing organizations 
and groupings in so far as possible. The ques- 
tion is to find a leader, thsn makqr her your
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friend .
The clothing of the Xmi&lgrant is usually one 
of the first ties of the Old World that is broken. 
Even tho* the mother of the family cannot speak 
English* she vents her children to go to school, 
dressed as nearly like the native children as 
possible. The mothers'of these faisilies should 
be taught the selection of clothing best fitted 
to their needs. It may be that the^ would like 
to loam how to use the patterns and in^rovements 
for sewing; if so, this is a splendid opportunity 
for the Household Arts worker to help. The first 
lessons may be given in the homes of the women 
with only one or two pupils. Gradually, this 
may be increased until a-larger group is formed, 
when perhaps the women will be willing to come In­
to the church.
The food habits of the Immigrant cannot' be 
changed except through the education of the chil­
dren. Because a food is not familiar to us, is
-no sigA that it is indigestible On an average
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the new American mother does not have money enough 
to buy all of the fooda that she knows her family, 
litcee and wants, so why should she not hesitate to 
spend it for foods that she does not know whether 
•they would d.ike .or not^ The Household Arts In­
structor should become familiar with the foods of 
the people with whom she is working, the names, 
methods of preparation, should become as familiar 
to her as is her own American pie or ice-cream, 
d. Methode of teaching Biglish to foreigners:
The teaching of Englioh to the foreign women 
has not kept abreast with that of the men for 
various reasons. In the first place, the indus­
trial concerns have found it necessary to tsaeh 
Bnglish because of the Safety-first educationi 
the custo'ae of many lands do not permit women to 
go out alone after night, this prohibits the woman 
who works from attending English classes} the wo­
men are naturally more shy than the men because 
they live in racial comsunities and- do not mix 
with other people in even a business way*
*
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Tbe Stats of Massaehusotts publishes a series 
.of lessons o,f taaohing Snglish, using the Gouin 
•Uethod, that are for the wojnen vith home interests 
including a suppleaentary set on the ears of the 
baby and also one on first-aid work* The Ameri­
canization worker should be able to not only teach 
these lessons froa the books but she should- be a- 
ble to dsmonetrate correctly and accurately* and 
should have enough knowledge of the Household 
Arts to plcua and teach the lessons that are best 
suited to the needs of her particular group*
She should, be faollitf .with the publications of 
the State and G^ovemmdnt» especially those that
relate to her work* Some of' the publications
.
are translated into the foreign languages; while 
this may ‘not bo the ideal way, for ‘^he woman 
should be taught finglisb, yet they may be the 
means of gaining a confidence of the women, and 
meeting an emergency. No baby should be impro­
perly fed or'cared for because the mother cannot 
read English* if there is a pan^hlet written in
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ber own tongue that would give her the neeeeeary 
knowledge.*
e* Sociology and Hose Uiseione:
la the work of the claeeee of Soelology» one 
of the greatest problese'^ie that of the Ismlgrant 
and hl8'aesisilation. The woman in the hose ie 
one of the most perplexing queetione to ^erieah- 
ixation workers* She cannot be reached by the 
men eiq>loyed by the church» she* mu'et therefore 
be touched by the woseh. There suet be ar.natu ral 
entrance ihto the hoses b'eeauee of the suepiclon 
of the average foreign-speaking woman« When one 
has as many changes with which to bseome adjusted 
ae she has, there is not much wondsr that they are 
confusing and mistrusting.
The Home Uiesion fields are not confined to 
the Immigrant but aleo taka in the negro,, the 
mountain white, the oriental, the Uexican, and 
the Indian- These peoples all have need of spec­
ial training in the Household Arts, The workers 
who go to teach in their sehools often have charge 
ef a cottaga for ths students, or have some respon
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sibillty in the management of the sehool dormitory 
A knowledge of eanitation, marketing, food values^ 
and combinations is really a necessity for them* 
The'living conditions of these peoples is such 
that they are greatly in need of help- The woman 
worker wha can go‘ into the homes ai^d render assist 
ance is in demand in these fields. The Household 
Arte worker,therefore, can bo of value in the Home 
Uissiott Field.
f. Social Diagnosis;
'^Social diagnosis may be described 
as the attempt to make as exact-a defini* 
tion as possible of the situation and 
personality of a humah being in some so­
cial need - of his situation and person­
ality, that is, in relation to the other 
human beings upon whom he in any way de-* 
pends or who depend upon him, and in re­
lation also te the soci^al institutions 
of his comosanityc 1,
Social diagnosis is, in a certain sense, a
study of the rsasone why human beings fail, and 
the remedies for helping them overcome apparent 
failure. One of the factors in this is the de-
1. Richmond, Hary S. Social Diagnosis. p.3S7
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c&y of hoae life. The reesoh for this may be 
any one of a nuaber of things, but the irresponsi­
bility of parents for their children, the irrespon­
sibility of children for their parents, the irre­
sponsibility of the father for the family or the 
mother for the home are at‘ the basis of most of 
the trouble. The reason for the lack of this 
accountability is d\*e tb the persons not having 
received the proper training that eould produce 
ideals high enough to prevent this tragedy.
One needs only to look about him to see 
young married vomen struggling along trying to 
keep their little homes and familiss togethsr, 
yet almost caught in the ’aaeldtrom of discouraged 
mothers. Or it may be that the father ie a young 
fellow who has for his life mate an extravagant 
pleasu’re-loving woman who cares little or nothing 
rol* the home. On the other hand, the man may be 
a selfish, churlish sort who thinks only of him­
self. No matter which way it is, there is a 




for th9 type-of training that viXl go to aaka 
aota affieianey in the hose dutiea, for the ela- 
vation of the standards of living* A aord of 
sympathy and a helping hand for a few weeks may 
ba all that is naeeeeary to put a household in 
a. position where all will feel the elevating ef­
fect. Sinea most of the work in Social Diagnosis 
is ease work, the Household Arte class could work 
with the class in Social Diagnosis in solving some 
of the problems of liome life* 
g. Mental Diagnosis:
The prescription given after a aantal diag-
nosils test sometimes reads as follows:
"Does not have good motor co­
ordination. She should learn how to 
use her hands .**
Or, perhaps it reads as follows:
^ ''Lhcks self-confidence and al­
so the ability to stick to a thing 
until it is finished.*
In either case, a Household Arts- class' would b'e 
Mble to help develop a girl. Under 'the super­
vision of a teacher and with a group of girls
A.
—
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r
whdKar^..0ympathat±c» ihe0.a qualitid'e may ba de«
veXopad . The ela'saas In the church school must
naeassarlly be smaller than those of the. public
school because o< lack of aquipkisnt and space,
and ^Iso' because of the fact tba^ the smaller'
claaaSs are essential for the~ closer touche Be­
cause of the smaller'group and the personal con­
tact, it is much easier to create the atmosphere
needed to develop self-confidence.
When the mental examination is given for
the purpose of vocationaL guidance, it may not be
,ihe mental side Jot a girl which ib found lacking,
but the physical side, or perhaps^ the p'ersonal ap­
pearance,. llan-y ot the business schools, and es-
,peoially the eoafflereial high schools now require
ths girls to take courses in clothing where es­
pecial attention is given to suitable, becoming
clothes^ their care and renovation. A girl in
business must be well dr^essed to be really suc­
cessful. In case it is the physical side of
thejgirl that is weak, she can get a grpat deal
» V , ‘ ...
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of from a'vi'de-awake woman who knows the laws
of diet ^nd health and h'pw to keep fit. If a 
girl is in an offi-ce, she should know the best 
’foods for sedentary-workers* bhe should know bow 
to select an appetising *■>yenot expensive meal, 
which would* be well<-balanced.'.
Vith many o-f ihe ebirdren that the Uenial 
Diagnosis Class have examined* they'have found 
that the low mental rating waef probably caused by 
malnutrition, poor teeth, or l«ack of sleep and
f' i
care. ^
Imagina'tl-bn, attention,- aesthetic judgment, 
patience, perserveranee, sllck-to-it-ivenees, 
self-confidence, judgment, reason, and immediate 
memory should all be stimulated by a wellrgiven
a*
"Household Arts bourse. This may seem a great, 
program,’ but let us analyze part of- it...
A girl must, ose imagination in, at leastj.
the following places; planning a meal to get 
proper food ^alue; variety-of flavor's j different 








colors and flavors: planning a dress to be able '>
5
tp see color combinations) to see style; of dress 
on person; to see trimming In Its relation, to the 
dress; in remodeling clothes,to see possibilities;'’ 
2n furnishing a home to arrange furniture, to hang i'
pictures, to plan curtains, draperiss and floor | 
coTorlngs: In‘marketing , to ‘see ^possible unox-* '
I
pscted needs of lihe family; In care of children,. | 
to see latent possibilities i^n each child*
I
Habits of cleanlinsss, nsatness,. eourt68y,and {|
]'
accu.racy may' be developed readily in this type of <> 
work. The Household Arts are used a groat deal by.
il
institutione whose main work is eorr'edtiva char* |i
||
actor building. Why can they adt be utilised as ^
well to prevent warped character formation? ^
4
Story Telling s 4
There is a place for story telling in the t
I
Household Arte program beginning with the youngest 
child and extending to the oldest woman- Some of
t
ihe plaess where stories may be used are in teach-
ft






al'a most delightful for children^ iix. thefprodue- 
tion of food and eldthlngi In theapp^reciation of
3
the work, of otherai thereby teaching that all work, 
honestly performed and with the tight ideals be- I 
hind itf is worthy of honor} in th.e appreciation
1
I
of hoiBe» parents and family} in the teaching of
proper standards of right living and instilling ' .j.
i'
habits and ideals of industry^ thrift, cheerful- ^ 
ness, loyalty, gentleness. „
One of the largest fields in Story Telling , 
is in the Americanization work} teaching the AmerJ
lj
leans to appreciate the newcomer^. Background 
stories giving customs and traditions of the home-;; 
land, hero stories, storiOs of Immigrante who ^ 
have become, famous American citizens* Tor in- , 
stance in East Cambridge the J^ortuguese are not
1
welcomed by the older American citizene, so'that |j 
one of the first things to be done will be to be-J 
gin a subtle plan of the education for apprecia- 
tion by Story Telling. The children do not draw^ 







an oldar person leads, they follov readily. A jj
tj
respect for the Portuguese, their hooe land, their i 
customs, their art, their heroes must be created }
before a program with re^l depth can be worked out*||
f
Stories can tell what preaching or teaching never li 
can do. On the other hand, the Immigrant may be | 
given stories of. the Amsricah ideals and heroes, ^
and by means of these stories hie American ideals jti
may be formed. «
i. Rural Church: ^
From- the articles which appear from month to ' 
month in the current magazines, one is lead to be- ‘ 
lieve that there is a great change being wrot in j
the living conditions of the rural population of |]
n
our -country. There are a great many subjects J
treated in this manner from putting modern plumb­
ing and labor-saving devices into the home to checks 
ing the baby while doing the family shopping. There^ 
seems to be no end to the things which the writers ^ 
are planning for their readers. Who is to judge 







The Beiiartment of Agriculture in conjunction 'i
I
with the State Department of Agriculture hae done | 
much- for the women in the country by the establish’'
ment of the Home Demonstration Agents who work in 
the different counties of the statsi one usually
i
e
being assigned to each county* These women help ijs
the faraer'e wife in food, clothing, or whatever >
1'
’pertains to the household* !•
•The Churches of the Kural eofflmunities ^re 
just beginning* to realize their almost unlimited i, 
influence. The'trend is no% that the rural work 
become an end in itself, rather'than -just a step- ■ 
ping stone for a young ministei' to a-city church- '
Virile young men how prepare for the mini’etry with.
!■





As the work of the young minister increases j
more trained women workers will be -needed in the i
!!
.
field to help with the shaping of the curriculum 





men are now preparing for liural work, so are 
aleo young women planning to give their lives fo^ hf
the service of ]5ettering. those who live in the ^ 
more Isolated parts of our country. Household |
Arts will be a help in many ways: sanitation, home ||
<1
nursing» clothing and textiles, foods and nutri- j; 
tions. the preparation of foods, especially canning 
preserving and drying, the use of labor-saving de­
vices* These are some of the classes of wb.rk that 
would be mcfat Valuable to the Rural Worker*
Foreign Missions:
"Has anyone yet made clear the 
tremendous opportunity a:nd influence 
of theChristian- horns as a direct mis­
sionary ^agencyT ' Uany thousands -of 
dollars been'sp-ent in recent years
in establishing and. maintaining social 
settlements in needy and conjested parte 
of our groat duties* .Every true mis­
sionary home is -a religious settlement, 
where Christian home life in all its 
manifold forms and, relations is the liv­
ing object lesson*"
"It is' a gl^ day in the life of 
a young missionary wife when God teach­
es her that her two grSatest opportuni-
r-
1. Fifth Report of the Board, of Missionary P^^ep a rati on, 
"The Preparation of the 'Wives af ;Foreig^n.Misaipnari'es’ 
Mrs. Mary Schauffler Platt-^ p *96 '
j 1
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tisa for true missionary work come in two ^ 
wltys: First, in the discharge- of her every-, ii 
day duties ais homemak^er, wife .and motherj ,| 
and next« in the une^eeted interi^ptions | 
that seem too oft^n to mar her well made { 
plana." ** ,
These two sthtonents give some idea'as to ' 
the" great importance placed on the inf luerice of- |
** f
the hqiie ^nd' family life of the’married -woman in I
li
ii
the mission field* As a homemaker she has to li
f
-know food values in o-rder .to ha able to Bubstituto| 
new foods for old foods without a loss to. the ! 
body. She-must also know how to anticipate the 
■needs of her family for several months, for sup­
plies' cannot be had readily in all of the mlBsion | 
countries; she must be able' to do her own house­
work in order to train-'the native .servants .
"Thorough and practical courses 
in domewtie science a^s immeasurably 
valuable to the missionary wife." **
Above all,- the missionary wife should be
skilled in the finest of -all arts, that of- hos.-
pitality in its broadest seneei She will be
1. Fifth-Report of the Board of Uissionary Preparation, 
"The Preparation-;pf th» Wiyib of'Foreign Missionaries" 
Mrsi Vary Sch^uffler Platt,' p.97 >







called upon to entertain people of all kinds-, t
classes and ages. It has been suggested that
- a suitable epitaph for the tomb stones of most'
missionary wives would be! "Given to hospitality,"
i*
For the unmarriid Christian odesionary there 1
is a somewhat different reason for the necessity
1
misBionari^s marry on the field« In thie ease» 
their needs would be the same as those who marry 
before appointment. Some of the wcaen mission­
aries will be called upon to teach industrial I
r
Claeses, or to supervise this work; ©there will ;l
;!
become the heads of- hostels or dormitories for j
,1
girls, and'as such they would be responsible for j
I
the care and feeding of them. Sanitation will be| 
one of the most valuable subjects and the mission-j
ary should be ablQ to- care for her own body and |i
health above everything else- The following par-|
■|i
agra^hs from the Fifth Report of the Board of j
Uissionary Preparation give suggestlono as to. jj




**111 most mission lands the idsaX 
for women, is still thoroughly domestic*
It begins and ends with the conception 
of woman in. the home* Now one must reck­
on with this; public feeling as a fact, 
in regard to 'the whole question of wo- 
.man*8 education*' Curricula must consid­
er what the group Reeling wants for wo­
men as well as what a foreign teacher 
would like to give. In general, there­
fore, there must be-more specific train­
ing for wife and mother* There should 
be developed in the girls fundamental 
hygienic and aesthetic principles for 
planning a home and running a house­
hold; preparation for the physical and 
psychical duties of motherhood both 
before, and after maternltyi practical 
training in -the care of children*, the 
dcmestlc economy in general* There 
must be the ability to notice and pro­
vide for strains* on health, for there 
are distinct signs of ov.erpr^sure in 
many girls' schools*
Some one in each school should 
know about the problems of nutrition 
in its largest 'sense as including dress* 
food, fresh air and exercise, for the 
best balanced meal will not meet the 
need, if the pupil is chilled, tired* 
underslept, or if the circulation is 
bad. Someone should know what foods 
are body bullderh and which are energy 
givers and how these ought to be ad­
justed."
1* Fifth Report of the Board of Ulssionary Preparation, 
"The Preparation of the Wives of Foreign Hisslonarles" 
Mrs. May Schauffler Platt, p-.Xll
Trinity U^thodiet i^lscopal Churnh,. East Cambridge, 
kasB&cbuaetts
"The -term laboratory is Applied to .an in- 
,Btitutionj ^churph, school or community, ,which 
is used for demonstration purposes by this 
echo'd,, and whose'progrcun and policy are to 
all intents and purposes under the control of 
this school
1. Rooms2
The ideal housing for a Household Arts De­
partment is' a ^all housekeeping apartment or 
fiat, but as this is not always available sub­
stitution q'f single 'rooms must be made* T^e 
rooms to be provided at Trinity Church, will be 
a kitchen and a combination living room and bed- . 
room. These fooms to be un<isr the direction of 
the' instructor, but to be .used by other church 
organisations upon consultation, 
a.' Kitchens
The kitfehoh utensils furnished' by the 
school will be reserved for instructional pur-
\
1,' Report of- Field Work Council, =^o8jon University School 




poses* They will be kept* in e separate cupboard' ^ 
arid will be used only for dab's work or under the 
$lirectlon of one of the Household Arts teachers. 
The teacher in charge will be heljl responsible 
for the pondltlon and care of all equipment. The 
dishes of the church will be used for the serv­
ing of meals, at* least* for the present. They 
will be kept in the kitchen and will be available, 
for church functions. The organisation using 
them will be held responsible for their return to 
the proper places* All dishes, potS and pans 
must-be washed immediately aftar a party» d^Aaeri 
or affair and- the garbage and waste-paper cared 
for. The kitchen must be left in order. This 
arrangement- will require watchful care on the 
part of both the individuale of the school and 
the church to keep thihS» running smoothly, 
b* Sewing Room:
For the clothing dasses, the regular church 
eewing room will be used in cooperation with the 
Ladies' Aid Society of the church. The machines
of the Socioty will be available for elase pur- | 
poses upon condition that, In case of accident, 
the machine must be repaired by the individual, 
the'Class, or the department. Needles and thread 
must be furnished by the class. The supplies of 
the Household Arts Classes will be kept in' the 
supply cupbo'ard of the Department .
• Combination Diving Room and Bedroom:
This room wll'l bo kndwn as the Living Room 
and will be furnished as such with the exception 
of the cot for use in the teaching of bedmaking 
care of the baby, and home nursing. This room 
may alsobbe used as a dining-room for instruction 
in the serving of meals. In case of necessity, 
it may have to be used on Sunday by one of the 
organized Sunday School Claeses. Under such an 
agreement, the officers or teacher of the class 
will bo held responsible for the condition of the 
room. It is hot to be used as a general rest 
room or a meeting place, and ehould be k^t locket 
except when in use.
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The Attandant wilV ba bald raoponoibla for 
'^keeping tha doora of all rooas lockad batwaan 
elasaea* He will be expected to dpap tha doora 
of tha building before claaBea an4 close them 
after diaaiaeaX» to keep the toilet rooaa in a 
sanitary condition, to be accessible when needed. 
He will be supplied with a schedule of the regu­
lar classes and will be expected to have heat and 
light on in the building when oequired. In cask 
of a party, church Aupper, etc-,'when the rooms 
of the department are, used tiy bthere than tha 
teachers, he will be Axpacted to see that the 
furniture and equipment are in order for the next 
class.
b. Weekly Care:
The Attendant of these rooms will be ex­
pected to scrub the floors of all rooms, at least 
once a weak, or oftener if the number of classes 
demands it. The condition of these rooms should 
be an example to the familiee of the neighborhood
m- e. Seasonal Care:
The daily and weekly care should be suffi*
.cient to keep the kitchen and living reoa in good
donditidfif but special attention will be necessary
at times. The walls, ceilings, woodwork, and
windows will-need extra cleaning. The windows
should be washed about once every four or six
weeks. The woodwork should be cleaned often e-
nough to k"eep it in good conditioh. Uuch ot the
extra care will depend upon the number of classes






I VuJLcftn Rangd $42*00
Flttad with four range top burners, 
and one siaicer burner* Oven 18” 
wide and 18” deep* Cooplete conned? 
tione with 20 ft* of piping if nec­
essary*
1 Cot with cotton mattress *10.00
B. Pdrishables
1 Bread board _
1 Ueasuring Cup (tin)
2 Ueasuring Cups (glass) 9 10^















































Brought Forward • • *• k • « • • $12.45
3 Kitehwh knivws 0 35^ 1.05
2 Wooden Spoons 9 250 .50
3 Tablespoons 9 300 •90
6 Teaspoons 9 150 .90
2 Paring knives 9 400 .80
1 Bread knife .50
1 Bu'tcher kni^e 1.00
1 Small washboard •SO
1 Rack for towels .85
1 Ikon Skillet - 1.50
1 Sauce pan .47
1 Saude pa'n .60
1 Sauce Fan .6 5
1 Roasting Pan 1.10
3 Cake pans 9 250 .75
3 Pie pans 9 250 .75
1 Coffee pot .SO
1 -Tea pot 1^2P
1 Colander ..85
2 Bishpans @ 1*250 2.50
'1 Botible boiler 1.85
2 Muffin pans 9 700 .1.40
1 'Teakettle 2.25
•1’ Flour. Can 3.25
1 Sugar can 1.65
1 Set of irons 2.45
1 Ironing Beard 2.00
I Food chopper 3.00,
1 Set Earthern Bowks 2.00
1 Baking Bish 1.85
2 Pitbbars 9 1-00 ' 2.00
6 Bishclothes. 9 100 •60
12. Bishtowels 9 250 3.00'
6 Hand towels 9 250 1.50
1 Mirror 5^.50
1 Pair of Shears^ 1.50
3 Pairs of .Sfirssors 6 ItOO. 3.00
1 Pair Button Hold Scissors 1.50
2 Tape mea^res' « lOfi .20
'2 Dmeries @ 100 .20
t 71.72
-6 5-
Brought Forward «•*••••««•! 7I«72 
Jars and rack for canning 5*00
Shosts and baddlx^ 7*50
Bol'I .and Clothing 10<00
Books* 5«00
United States Goy’t. Charts l«OQ
TOTAL • • • • 1X00.22
C. Budget:
1. Annual 2. Monthly
The budget cannol be definitely given at this 
tise because of the fact that up to date the plans 
for the courses are not specific enough. The aim 
will be to make the work self-supporting as far as 
possible, but this probably cannot be done the 
first year. A rough estimate for the Year 1921- 
1922 would be three hundred dollars (1300*00), or 
thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents ($37.50) for 
eight months in the year. This amount to cover 
publicity, additional perishable equipment, and 
staple supplibs. After courses have been offered 
for a year, the budget for the ensuing year will
be regulated accordingly.
D. MaterialsS
1. Food Classesi 2. Sewing Classes} 3. Home-making
The materials for these classes will be purchased 
needed. . ------- —
-2-
Co9, Georgd Albert,8oelal Theory Of Keligioue SdueatiOD •
Scribners - 1917<
Cooley* Anne U, Dosestic Art in Woman*s Sducation -
Scribners - 1911*
Cool'6y*Winchell*Spohr-Uarehall * Teaching Home Seonoaies-
tfahi&Hlan Company - 19^
Davis, Uichael U'«^r> A Wood* Bertha U« - The Food Of
The Xaudgrant In Relation to Health* 
Harper Brothers - 1921.
Eleood* Chas. A* Sociology and Modern Social Problems
American Book Company - 1910
l^gleston* Margaret W. Story Telling In Religioua Educa­
tion* - Iteran Company - 1919«
Ferris. Helen A* Olrls Clubs* Their Organisation And
Management*- ?• Dutton Coapany»191<
Calloway* Thos.W. Use of Motives In Teaching Morals and
Religion - Pilgrim Press - 1917
Goodsell, Willystine - The Family as a Social and Kduca-
tionai Institution - Macmillan Co,191S
Henderson, Ernest N Tsxtbook In ths Principles of Educa­
tion - Macmillan Company* 1916 •
-3-
Kittredgei ilabeX H* ,Ho» to Furnish and Kaap Houao In a
Tansaant Fla^ * Whitcomb & Bar rows, 1913
LawraneOr Williaa Sodial Sophasis in Religious Educatloi;
Saaeon frass • 191B*
UcKaaver, Williais .Faror Boys An.d Giirls -
Hbrwood Pras .* 1912^
** • Tha Trsining of Girla -
-^Macaillan Company • 1914.
■ Reianer, Christian F. Church Publicity -
ITethodist Book Concern - 1913.
Richardson ft Loomis,The Boy Scou^t-Uovemeht Applied By the
Church -
Richmond, Ma^y E- ' The Good Haighbor In the Modern City.
^ liippincott Company • 1913
« H *• Social Diagnosis -
Russell Sage Foundation * 1917
■* ^
‘Simkhovitch, Mary The City Worker*® World -
Maeml’llan Company - 1917.
Van Rensselaer,-l^ose-Cannon, Manual Cff Homemaking
Macmillan Company - 1919
Ward, Edward J- Tha Social Center -
Ap P^l • "to n"* s - 1915
±. M
-5-
__UKI^ ■miss QoyjmiMms £U3iJ,cAi’XQa_ii.
Proceedings Amerlcsnlzation Conference Held In WaihiBg-> 
ton, D*C« Uay, 19X9•
Trade And Industrial Education For Olrls And Yoaen 
Trade & Industrial Series No«I5» Bulletin 56. !
Survey Of The Heeds In The Field Of FocationalcHofie ,| 
Scqnoaics Sduoation, - Hoae Economic Seried H6«4. || 
Bulletin 37.
Home Economies Education Org^anixaiion And Administra- j 
tion, - Home Eeon'omics Series Ho. 2, Bulletin 28* ;|
•I
JacksoriV Henry - **A Community CentorV What It Is And
i|










Journal Of Hoaa Economics, Jan* 19X6 • >1




keeping*, Journal Of Home Economies, 
January, 1916*
*Budget Uaking*, Journal Of Home Soon- 
omics, April 19I9«
"Bevelopment Of Home Eoonomios In 80- i
•i
eial Work, - Journal Of Home SconomlesJ
i
February, 1^16* j
"Food Irf the Budget" j
Journal Of Home Soonimics, Feb. 1917« jj
ii
Kiitredgo,Uable H. "The. N^ed of the Immigrant ,” 'i■I








Journal Of Home Seonomics, April 1915* , 
Ransom, Ruth,.. A Wilkins, Janet, • "A City Housekeeping ^






; Stern, Francis. "The Work Of The Visiting Housekeeper**
! Journal Of Home Weonoaiee, April 1915«
I .Shapiro, Mary. "Jewish Dietary-.Problems"
Journal Of Hosie Economics, FebrQary 191' 
Siakhovitch, Mary. •'Cornsuiting Houaekoeper"
Survey, December Slat. 1910*
' Vitch, U.M- "Visiting Teacher In The Foreign Home"
j Journal Of Home Economies, June 1915*'
’ Winslow, E. A- "Development Of The Visitfcng House-
1
keeper" Teachers’College llecord -
May. 1915•
"Some Poseibili-ties In The Work Of A
Municipal Visiting Housekeeper."
^ H ‘
^^ouraal Of Home Economics, Feb. 1914*
T ■
